
rajju] [228]

the ethereal spaces of heaven (rocana

divas, 81*, or svar), "where the light

dwelleth," these being beyond the rajas,

just as the aW-np is beyond the a-fip;

used loosely in pi., the skies, 71^; the

sky conceived as divided into an upper

and a lower stratum, and so dual, rajasi,

75 *• ^-
; so far Vedic

;

— 2. post- Vedic : like the Greek di\p, the

thick air, mist, gloom, darkness ; — 3.

dust, e.(j. 14 ^*; —4. in the philosophical

systeni, darkness (cf. 2), the second of the

three qualities (see guna), soul-darkening

passion (popularly connected with raga,

'passion'), 60 ^'i".

[since the orig. mg, as indicated by

usage, is ' the cloudy (region), region of

gloom and dark ' as distinguished from

the everlasting light beyond, the word is

prob. to be derived fr. Vraj in the sense

'be (colored, i.e.) not clear': cognate are

e-pe0os, ' darkness, Erebus,' and Goth.

riqis, neut., ' darkness ' : for connection of

mgs 2 and 3, cf. Ger. Dunst, ' vapor,' and

Eng. c?Hs<.]

r dj j u , /. cord ; rope. [V *razg, ' plait ' : cf

.

Lithuanian rezgis, ' plaited work, basket
'

;

Lat. Testis, *resctis, *rezg-ti-s, 'rope': see

Vmajj.]

V r a nj , see raj

.

rdna, m. pleasure, gladness. [Vran.]

ranvd, a. pleasant, lovely. [Vran, 1190.]

rati, f. —1. rest, quiet; —2. comfort,

pleasure. [Vram, 1157, cf. 954d.]

r&tna, n. —1. gift; blessing, riches,

treasure, as something bestowed or given

(cf. ratna-dha) ; so far Vedic; —2. post-

Vedic: precious stone, jewel, pearl; fg.,

as in Eng., jewel, i.e. the most excellent of

its kind. [\f Ira, 'bestow.']

ratna-dha [352], a. bestowing bless-

ings.

1 ratha, m. wagon, esp. the two-wheeled

battle-wagon (lighter and swifter than the

anas, ' dray ') ; car or chariot of gods

(72*'6, 89") as well as of men (87^*).

[Vr, 'move,' 1163: for mg, cf. Lat. currus,

' chariot,' and currere, ' run.']

2 ratha, m. pleasure, joy. [Vram, 1163,

cf. 9o4d.]

Vran (rinati ; rar&na ; dranlt). be

pleased; Fet/ic. [ident. w. Vram.]

rdpas, n. bodily injury; disease.

V rabh (r&bhate; rebhe; irabdha ; raps-

y4te ; rabdhi ; ribdhum ; -r&bhya).

grasp ; take hold of. [prob. a collateral

form of Vgrabh, and ident. w. labh, see

these: cf. to kaip-vpa, 'spoils, l)ooty'

;

f'l-\r)(p-a, ' took
'

; Lat. lab-or, ' undertaking,

labor
' ;

perhaps ?i\<p-ov, ' gat, earned.']

+ &, —1. take hold upon; touch, RV.
X. 125. 8; —2. take hold of, i.e. under-

take, 14*^; w. yatnam, undertake an effort,

i.e. exert one's self, 11-; —3. (like Ger.

an-fangen and Lat. in-ciperc) begin
;

arabhya: w. all., beginning from •, or

simply from • •, 39^3. ^.^ adya, from to-

day on, 30 19.

+ anv-a, take hold of from behind,

hold on to.

-fsam-anv-a, hold on to each other

(said of several) ; sam-anv-arabdha,

touching.

+ sam-a, undertake (see a-rabh) to-

gether.

+ sam, take hold of each other (for

dance, battle, etc.), hold together; take

hold (of a thing) together.

V ram (ramati, -te ; rarama, reme

;

aramsit, aramsta ; raiiisyate ; rat4

;

rdmtum; rariitva; -ramya ; ramdyati).

— 1. act. stop, trans. —2. /«/(/. stop, in-

trans. ; rest ; abide ; stay gladly with
;

— 3. mid. (rest, take one's ease or com-

fort, and so) find pleasure in ; rata, w. loc.,

or at end of cpds, taking pleasure in, de-

voted to ; — 4. caus. bring to a stand-still,

stay, 73^. [cf. ii-pt/x-a, 'quietly'; Goth.

rimis, ' quiet ' ; epa/xat, eparai, *^m-fjiai,

*^m-Tat, 'love, loves'; i-par6-s, 'lovely,'

formally ident. w. rata : for mgs 2 and 3,

cf. V2 5am.]

-f abhi, mid. —1. stop, intrans.; —2. find

pleasure
;
please, intrans., 106 1.

+ a, act. stop, frans.

+ upa, stop; uparata, ceased, (of

sounds) hushed.

+ vi,art. sio^, intrans.; pause,

ramaniya, grdv. enjoyable, pleasant.

[Vram, 965, 1215.]


